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ANNOUNCEMENT " from the Copyright Office, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 20559 
Q4,y co. 

NOTICE OF POLICY DECISION 

COMPULSORY LICENSE FOR CABLE SYSTEMS: REPORTING OF GROSS RECEIPTS 

The following excerpt i s  taken from Volume 53, Number 13 of 
the  Federal Register for  Thursday, January 23, 1936 (pp. 2493 - a 9 5 )  

Copyright Mko 

rcnae Noticed pahcy decision 

su~mac'l'he Copyright Office d thu 
Library of C o n g r e ~ i s s r r u  thi. notice to 
inform the p m k  megarding 
implementation of the decision of th 
United Stator Court of Appeek for t b  
District af Columbia in Cablevisiar, 
Systema Deuelopmnt Cornpony v- 
Motion Picture Association of America 
Inc.. No. 69-5552 (D.C. Cir. Jan. 5. W). 
as  hat d k h i a n  aRccts the Copyright 
Offke'r adminnhation of the cable 
compulsory licensing scheme 1 
established atsecticrn 111 ofrhe 
Copyrght Act of rs7a. The notin 
advises cable s~stems to report their 
"gross receipts" for accounting period 
19b7-2 in sccardmce with 37 CFR 
201.17(bRT]. and' informs them that the 
Capyright Office will require corrected 
filings, as appropriate. for accountings 
period prior to 1987-2. The Office also 
clarifies its interpretation of the "gross 
receipts" regulation as it applies to 
"fiscounts" and "tie-in" arrangements. 

con c u m  RICDnmATK))) COWTACT 
DorothySehtader. General' Counsel 
Copyriuh Office. Library of Congress. 
Washingbm. DC 20559. Telephone (202) 
28763Q. 

Section l l f (c)  of the Copyright Act of 
1976, nrre V o f  the United States Code. 
establishes a compulsory licensing 
system under which cable systems may 
make secondary transmissions of 
copyrighted workr. The compulsory 
license ir rubrect to various cpnditions. 
including the requirement that cable 
system8 c m p h  with provisions 
regardiq the f i l iq  of Statements of 
Account andth. deposit of statutory 
royally feer pursuant to section l l l ( d )  of 
the Act- 

On A@ 2 1- he  Copyright Office 
i s r u d  final rcgulatisnr (49 FR 13029) 
that included a derlfying amendment to 
the CopyrQht Offica definition of "gmss 
receipts f 0  the'basic service Of 
p r a v w  refondary transmissions of 
primary broadcoat transmitten."' (37 
CFR ?8ij7(b](l)). In imuing this 
amendment thecopyright Office 
c o n f i m d  it8 1978 interprebtion that the 
Copyright Act d m  mt allow ceble 
sysbms to allocate gmoa receipts or the 
distant s-l equivalent (DSE] value 
w k r e  my mcondary transmission 
sen io im ~ombissd with nonbroadcast 
service end i, effered te cable 
subscriben fara  ingle fee. Cablevision 
Company and the Natioael Cable 

Television Aswciation ("NCTA"). 
challenged that interpretation before the 
U.S. Uiutrict Court for the District of 
Columbi'a. 

On July Jf r988, bu dirtrid court held 
the Copyright.Ofiice'r regulation 
defining "grog receiptr" invalid. yet did 
not specify analternativemethod for 
calculating royaltier under section 
1 n [4. Cabrevision Company v. Motion 
Picllm, Associarion tfAmerica. rnc.. 641 
F.Supp. 1154 (D.D.C; l?m8J. On August 
25.1W3. the mice issued an interim 
regulation (SI FR 3021q establishing 
new reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements for cable systems pending 
the appeal to the Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia Circuit. and any 
necessary rulemaking. The Copyright 
Office considered the viewr of the 
public concerning the interim regulation 
and, making two minor changer to the 
regulation. issued it in final form on 
December 17. lem (51 FR 451101. 
On January 5,1988, the Court of 

Appeals for the District of Columbia 
Circuit reverred the district court's 
holding with respect to the validity of 
the Copyright Office'r April 2, iw 
"grosr receiptr" regulation. The Cour~ 
held that "the Copyright Office has the 
authority to issue regulations 
interpreting the statutory language at 
issue and. . . itr interpretation was a 
reasonable one." Bared on these 
holdings, the Court determined that "the 
district court erred in declining to defer 
to the Copy-right Office'r regulation ar to 
what revenues make up 'ppss 
receipts.' " Cablevision Systems 

' ~ r r o r ;  l i n e  should read: 
"compulsory licensing program" 



Development Company v. Motion 
Acture Association of America. Inc., 
No. Wk5552, slip. op. at 4 [D.C. Cir. Jan. 
5.1908). 

The Copyright Office ir publirhing this 
policy decision to notify the public a s  to 
how the Office intends to_implement the 
D.C. Circuit's decision. The OFiln 

b 
provider guidance to cable sys tem and 
the public in three arear: (1) Cable 
ryrtemr' calculation of "gmn receipts" 
for accounting period 19117-2 (tegatding 
secondary transmiasions made during 
the period from July 1.1887 through 
December 31.19117); (2) certain cable 
ryrtemr' recalculation of "gmsr 
receipts" and payment to the Copyright 
Office of any amountm underpaid for 
accounting periods prior to 1887-2; and 
(3) clarification of the Copyright Office's 
interpretation of the Ipors me lp t r  
regulation ar it applier to "discountr" 
and "tie-in" arrangements. 
2 C.lcui.tiw of R o y d k  f a  lW4 

The D.C. Circuit revemed the dirttict 
court'r holding in the Cablevision 
litigation and affinned the validity of the 
Copyright Mice definition of "gross 
receiptr" at 37 CFR 201.17[b)[l] a s  a 
reawnable interpretation of the 
Copyright Act of 1979. The Office 
therefore conridem that regulation to be 
effective a s  a binding interpretation of 
the Act for cable ryrtems calculating 
grorr receiptr for accounting period 
1987-2 land for prior accounting periodr. 
a s  discussed below). The Office did not 
revoke the grosr receiptr regulation 
pending the appeal and informed cable 
systems that the Office believes the 
regulation reprerented the correct 
interpretation of the Act. Accordingly. 
cable ryrtems rhould calculate gross 
receipts pursuant to the rsgulation and 
the directions on the Statement of 
Account forms irrued by the Copyright 
Office. Cable Systems should disregard 
Space P (Declamation of Gross Receipts) 
on Statement of Account Forms SA1-2 
and SA3 already mailed to them. 

The office considers 37 CFR ZOl.l7(k), 
the transitional regulation hsued on 
December 17, lm in light of the dirMct 
coutt'r decision, to be inapplicable to 
section 111 filings made after the 
irsuance of the D.C. Circuit's revemal 
decision. The regulation was issued to 
ensure that cable ryrtemr that refused 
to follow the Office's gram receiptr 
regulation because of the district court's 
decirion in Coblevision would keep 
adequate accounting tecordr so that. at 
the conclurion of the appellate process 
and any necessary rulemaking, those 
cable syrtemr would have the tools to 

I %or; l i n e  should read: 
"The Office considers 37 CFR 231.17(k)," 

recalculate'royalties owed for the 
affected accounting periodr (beginning 
with the 1886-1 period) pursuant to a 
valld regulation. The D.C. Circuit 
affinned that the April 2.1984. 
regulation is valid, so the need for the 
declaration and recordkeeping 
requirements no longer exists for 
sys tem filing for accounting period 
1967-2 and thereafter. Henceforth. cable 
ryrtemr will not be in compliance with 
the rsquirementa of the cable 
compulsory license if they calculate 
royalties bored upon their own 
definition of "grosr receipts" and fail to 
comply with 37 CFR 2Ol.l7[b)[l). The 
Office ir not revoking 37 CFR m.17[k) 
at  this time, however, and thow cable 
syrtemr that allocated grors mceipts 
rhould retain the recotdr of their 
methods and calculationr for the five 
yeam set forth in the tranritional 
regulatlon, unlerr the Office later issuer 
a notice that the records are no longer 
needed. 

The D.C. Circuit'r decision has 
eliminated the confurion created by the 
district coutt'r invalidation of the 
Copyright Office's definition of "grorr 
receiptr" and the subsequent absence of 
any approved system for the calculation 
of grosr receipts. The Office. therefore. 
intends to begin the administrative rtepa 
leading to collection of any 
underpayments of royalties caused by a 
cable ryrtem'r calculation of gross 
receipts by an unapproved method. 

The Copyright Office is in the procerr 
of preparing a brief form to be used by 
cable systems for amending statements 
filed in accounting periods 196&1.196& 
2, and 1987-1. The Office will attempt to 
mail there forms to every cable rystem 
that indicated on a declaration of grosr 
receiptm statement filed pursuant to 37 
CFR ZOl.l7[k) that the system did not 
calculate gtorr receipts pursuant to the 
Copyright Office's definition at 37 CFR 
ZOl.l7(b][l) for a particular accounting 
period. The Office will provide filing 
inrtructionr and deadlines for the filing 
of thir fonn at a later date. 

The Copyright Office ir aware that 
some cable rystems chose to disregard 
the Copyright Office regulation and to 
calculate gtorr receipts based upon their 
own theories of allocation even before 
the district court irsued its Cablevision 
decision. Any cable system that 
underpaid cable compulsory license 

royalties for any accounting period due 3 
to its application of an interpretation of 
"grosr receiptr" that differs from the 
Copyright Office definition should now 
file an amended rtatement of account 
for every relevant accounting period and 
rubmit the amount of royaltier 
underpaid to the Copyright Office. 

4. Clarification of tho "Grors R d p t r "  
ReguIatiw ar  It Appliea to 'Tie-in" 
Arrangementr and "Discounts" 

The D.C. Circuit concluded that the 
Copyright Office'r "grorr receipts" 
regulation ir rearonable "as applied to 
calculations involving any tier viewed in 
isolation." Slip. op. at 30. The Court. 
however, found unripe for judicial 
review an ancilliary dirpute presented 
through hypotheticalr in the case. That 
dirpute concerned letter responses made 
by the General Counsel of the Copyright 
Office to hypothetical questions posed 
by NCTA regarding the Office's 
interpretation of the "gross receipts" 
regulation ar it applier to marketing 
practicer rtyled "discounts" and "tie- 
inr." Id. With the exception of discounts 
associated with premium pay cable 
services, the Office believer the 
hypotheticalr are abstract in nature and 
do not reflect actual marketing practices 
of cab&? -em. Nevmtftelcsa. at this 
time theCopyright Office clarifies its 
interpretation of the regulat~on in these 
instances to give guidance to any cable 
systems that may decide to offer service 
packages like those described in the 
hypotheticals. 

The "discount" hypotheticals set forth 
by NCTA in the Coblevision litigation 
involve a package of tiers sold by a 
cable system to eubscribers for a 
discoanted price-that is. the total price 
for a package of tiers of cable service is 
a lesser amount than the sum of the 
prices of each individual tier. For 
example. if a cable system offers to 
subscribers a package of three hers of 
cable service for $20, while each tier is 
individually priced at $6, there is a 84 
discount for the package. 

The gross receipb problem arises 
because not all the tiers in a particulan 
package of aervice may contain 
broadcast signals For example. a 
system may offer tier A, consisting of all 
broadcast signals, for $10. tier B. 
consisting of both broadcast and 
nonbroadcast signals. for $4, and tier C. 
consisting of all nonbroadcast signals. 

&or; l i n e  should read: 
" r o y a l t i e s  f o r  any accounting p e r l r .  

p r i o r  t o  195-1 due" 
A notice announcing t h i s  correct - 2 -  

was published i n  t h e  Correctlzr.5 
Section on page 3 U 3  of 5r.e ' e i e r i  
Register, V o l w  53,Numoer 22. 
Yednesday, February 3, 1953. 



for $a and also offer a discount package 
of all three tiers for $22. The DC Circuit 
suggests in dicta that in these 
crrcumstances, the cahle system should 
report $14 of the $22 received from a 
subscriber to the discounted package as  
gross receipts because " i t ~ o u l d  be 
possible to buy all the bmadcast signals. 
A and 8. alone for S14." The Copyright 
Office agrees that, so long a s  all of the 
broadcast signals offered in a 
discounted package of tiers of cable 
service are included on one or more of 
the individual tiers of service comprising 
the discounted package. and subscribers 
may actually elect to purchase those 
individual tiers separate from the tier or  
tiers in the package containing only 
nonbroadcast servlce, then "gross 
recetpts" from subscribers to the 
discounted package shall be the lesser 
amount of (I) the sum of the amounts 
individually charged for every tier in the 
package that contain# one or more 
broadcast signals. or (2) the price of the 
discounted package. 

The "tie-in" hypothetical8 set forth by 
NCTA in the Coblevision lit~gation 
involve marketing amngernents 
whereby a subscriber can purchaae one 
tier only after mother has first been 
purchased. For purposes of the 
calculation of gross receipts. "tie-in" 
arrangem-h neasraiig caU Me 
questinrr w4ether or@bmtbn HNic le r  
art offered "fn combination with 
secondary transmission service fsr r 
slngle fcs" aa as  b require all ornotiate 
for the reivlces "tied in" tube included 
in gross receipts under 37 CFR 
201.17(b)fl). 

Two h d s  of "tiein" arrangements 
ere rdevant for o clarification of the 
"'gross receipts" regulation. Under one 
kind of "tiein" [Situatian A], a 
subscriber must purchase a tier of 

service ~ t a i n i n g  broadcast signals in 
order to purchase a tier of nonbroadcast 
servica Under the other (Situatim 8). a 
subscriber m u t  purchase a t k r  of 
nonbroadcort m i c e  in a d e r  to 
purchase a tier cemtainw broadcast 
signals. In applyin8 the Copy* mice 
definition of "gross receipts" to 
Situation A. it is clear that a subscriber 
may purchase the tier of service 
containing broadcast signals for a 
separate fee. and the optional purchase 
of m h m a d c a s t  rervice does mot 
interfere w i h  the merlret valuation of 
the tier including breadcart signah The 
Copyright Office does not suggest. and 
has never suggested that fees for 
separately-priced pay cable service 
should be inctuded in gibss receipts just 
because pay cable can be purchased 
only by those who subscribe tua  tier of 
service that cantaim broadcast 6ignels. 

However, the Copyright Office is  
c a c e d  about Situation B, and the 
regulations require reporting of the gross 
receiptr h m  botb tiera in the reverse 
kind of "tie-in" arrangement where 
subscriber receipt of a tier containing 
broadcart signals ir tied to a required 
purchare of a tier containing only 
n o n b r o a h d  *ah. In this cam it h 
clear that the tier with broadcast signals 
is not mparately priced in the 
marketplace because consumers do not 
have a choice of buying the tier with 
broadcast signals alone for a single fee. 
By using a Situation B "tie-in" 
arrangement rather then offering 
broadcast and nonbroadcast signals on 
a single tier b r  one price. or offering 
each on separate tiers totally 
independently, a cable system could 
easily manipulate downward its "gross 
receipts." if the regulation did not 
require the total receipts from bath tiers 
to be reported as  gross receipts. For 
example. the system could offer 

subscribers tier X, consisting of 
broadcast signals WTBS. WCN and 
WOR f o r e  w long as  they purchase 
tier Z, consisting of nonbroadcast 
signals le.8. ESPN and CNN) fnr Sla FCU 
each dmcdmte the tied SI I service. 
the s y s t w  rvoold aosart the right. to 
report ST grass receipts rather &an the 
$11 that would be reported if the 
broadcast end nonbroadcast signals 
were offered togethet on a eingle tier, or 
the amount somewhere in between Sl 
and S11 that would reflect the market 
price for a totally independent tier of 
broadcast signals. 

The DC Circuit in dicta noted that. 
generally.. "if a subscriber can buy a 
given tier without purchasing any 
others. its nominal price will be at least 
a s  great as ite value: if the subscriber 
munt puchase another tier to receive 
the OM in question the latter's price 
may be understated." Slip. op. at 32. 
Based upon this observation the Court 
suggerted that in Situation B type "tie- 
in" anangementa where subscriber 
receipt of a tier including broadcast 
signals in contingent upon purchase of a 
tier of nonbroadcast signals. subscriber 
revenuer from both tien of service 
should be reported as gross receipts for 
purposes of calculating cable copy-right 
royalties. Id. That is the position en "tie- 
in" arrangements taken by the Copyright 
OfIlca a8 early as July of 1985 in a letter 
ruling b an attorney representing a 
cable operator, and the Office confirms 
that position at this time. 

Approved by: 

Acting Libmr~an of Congress. 
(FR DOC. 86Jt65 Filed 1-27- 8:45 am] 
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